INTRODUCTION
In future e+e-linear colliders, such as the JLC/NLC, damping rings are needed to generate beams of intense bunches with very low emittances. The Accelerator Test Facility (ATF)[ 11 at KEK is a prototype for such damping rings. In April 2000 the single bunch energy spread, bunch length, and horizontal and vertical emittances of the beam in the ATF were all measured as functions of current, and all exhibited significant growth [2] [3] . We want to know if the results agree with intrabeam scattering (IBS) theory.
In the ATF as it is now, running below design energy and with the wigglers turned off, IBS is relatively strong for an electron machine. It is an effect that couples all dimensions of the beam. Unique at the ATF is that the beam energy spread, an especially important parameter in IBS theory, can be measured to an accuracy of a few percent. The bunch length measurement is important since at the ATF potential well bunch lengthening is significant [3] . Evidence that we are truly seeing IBS at the ATF include (see also Ref. [4] ): (1) when moving onto the coupling resonance, the normally large energy spread growth with current becomes negligibly small; (2) if we decrease the vertical emittance using dispersion correction, the energy spread increases.
Calculations of IBS tend to use the equations of Piwinski[S] (P) or of Bjorken and Mtingwa [6] (B-M). Both approaches solve the local, two-particle Coulomb scattering problem under certain assumptions, but the results appear to be different. The B-M result is thought to be the more accurate of the two [7] . Another, simpler formulation is due to Raubenheimer (R) [8] . Also found in the literature is a more complicated result that allows for z-y coupling [9] , and a recent formulation that includes effects of the impedance [lO] . An optics computer program that solves IBS, using the B-M equations, is SAD[l 11.
Calculations of IBS tend to be applied to proton or heavy ion storage rings, where effects of IBS are normally more pronounced. Examples of comparisons of IBS theory with measurement can be found for proton [ 12] ,[ 131 and electron machines [ 14] , [15] . In such reports, although good agreement is often found, the comparisordagreement is usually not complete (e.g. in Ref.
[ 121 growth rates agree reasonably well in the longitudinal and horizontal, but completely disagree in the vertical) andor a fitting or "fudge" factor is needed to get agreement (e.g. Ref.
[ 151).
In the present report we briefly describe the IBS formulations, apply them to ATF parameters, and finally compare calculations with the data of April 2000. 
IBS CALCULATIONS
We begin by sketching the general method of calculating the effect of IBS in a storage ring (see, e.g. Ref.
[SI). Let us first assume that there is no z-y coupling.
Let us consider the IBS growth rates in energy p , in the horizontal z, and in the vertical y to be defined as (1) Here up is the rms (relative) energy spread, E, the horizontal emittance, and cy the vertical emittance. In general, the growth rates are given in both P and B-M theories in the form (for details, see Refs. [51, [6] '):
-= (fi) T i
where subscript i stands for p , z, or y. The functions f i are integrals that depend on beam parameters, such as energy and phase space density, and lattice properties, including dispersion (y dispersion, though not originally in B-M, can be added in the same manner as z dispersion); the brackets () mean that the quantity is averaged over the ring.
From the 1/Ti we obtain the steady-state properties for machines with radiation damping:
where subscript 0 represents the beam property due to synchrotron radiation alone, i.e. in the absence of IBS, and the ri are synchrotron radiation damping times. These are 3 coupled equations since all 3 IBS rise times depend on E~, cy, and op. Note that a 4th equation, the relation between bunch length us and up, is also implied; generally this is taken to be the nominal (zero current) relation.
The best way to solve Eqs. 3 is to convert them into 3 coupled differential equations, such as is done in e.g. Ref.
[15], and solve for the asymptotic values. For example, the equation for cy becomes (4) and there are corresponding equations for E , and 0;.
Note that:
e For weak coupling, we add the term -m X , with n the coupling factor, into the parenthesis of the c y differential equation, Eq. 4. 
which, for the ATF is 1.6. If, however, there is only 2-y coupling, r, = 1; if there is both vertical dispersion and coupling, r, will be between ( ' H , ) b / ( ' H , ) and 1.
Numerical Comparison
Let us compare the results of the P, B-M, and R methods when applied to the ATF beam parameters and lattice, with vertical dispersion and no 2-y coupling. We take: current I = 3.1 mA, energy E = 1.28 GeV, aPo = 
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An approximation to Eqs. 2, valid for typical, flat elec- TP . If the vertical emittance is due only to vertical dispersion then [8] with J, the energy damping partition number. We can solve Eqs. 3,5,6 to obtain the steady-state beam sizes. Note that once the vertical orbit-and therefore ('Hv)-is set, E,O is also determined.
Following an argument in Ref. [8] we can obtain a relation between the expected vertical and horizontal emittance growth due to IBS in the presence of random vertical dispersion: The beam momentum in the longitudinal plane is much less than in the transverse planes. Therefore, IBS will first heat the longitudinal plane; this, in turn, increases the transverse emittances through dispersion (through 'H), like synchrotron radiation (SR) does. One difference between IBS and SR is that IBS increases the emittance everywhere, and SR only in bends. We can write €yo = J('H,)a;, I Performing the calculations, we find that the growth rates in p and z agree well between the two methods; the vertical rate, however, does not, with the P result 25%low.
From the arguments of Sec. 2.1, we might expect that we can improve the P calculation if we replace 172, , / P, , , by a,,,. Doing this we find that, indeed, the three growth rates now agree reasonably well with the B-M results. Fig. 1 displays the diferentiul IBS growth rates over half the ring (the periodicity is 2), as obtained by the modified P and B-M methods. As for the l / T i , the average values of these functions, the P results are all slightly The dots in Fig. 1 b,c give the differential rates corresponding to Eq. 5, and we see that the agreement also is good. The growth rates in (p,z,y) are (27.0,26.4,19. 3) s -l, the relative growths in (np,~,,ey) are (1.5 1 ,I .92,2.29). l/T, = 26.0 s-', l/Ty = 19.4 s-'; o~/ ( T~~ = 1.52,
COMPARISON WITH MEASUREMENT
The parameters op, os, E,, and cy were measured in the ATF as functions of current over a short period of time at rf voltage V, = 300 kV. Energy spread was measured on a screen at a dispersive region in the extraction line ( Fig. 2a) ; bunch length with a streak camera in the ring (Fig. 2b) . The curves in the plots are fits that give the expected zero current result. Emittances were measured on wire monitors in the extraction line (the symbols in Fig. 3b -c; note that the symbols in Fig. 3a reproduce the fits to the data of Fig. 2) . We expect the random component of errors in y to be 5-lo%, and less in 2 . However, since ey is small, one can imagine that its measurement can easily be corrupted by factors such as roll or dispersion in the extraction line. We see that E, appears to grow by N 85% by I = 3 mA; cy begins at about 1.0-1.2% of e ,~, and then grows to about .03e,o; i.e. r, = 1.8-2.4. If we are vertical dispersion dominated, with (qy)rms = 10 mm and = .012~,0, then the data nearly satisfies Eq. 8, re M 1.6. (However, normally, the residual dispersion at the ATF is kept to (qy)rms = 3-5 mm.) If we are coupling dominated we see that r, = 1 is not well satisfied by the data. Let us compare B-M calculations with the data. Here we take fpw as given by the measurements, and take In() = 14. At I = 3 mA we adjust until the calculated o p agrees with the measurement. In Fig. 3 we give examples:
(1) with vertical dispersion only, with (qy)rms = 7.0 mm and = 6.3 pm (solid); (2) coupling dominated with (qy)rms = 3 mm and = 8.7 pm (dashes); (3) increasing the strength of IBS by increasing In() by 35%: i.e. letting In() = 19, for the coupling dominated example with (qy)rms = 3 mm and ey0 = 14.7 pm (dotdash); (4) same as Ex. 2 but assuming a small amount of cy measurement error, i.e. adding 0.6% 2-y coupling error (the dots). In conclusion, we have derived a simple relation for growth rates of emittances due to IBS. We have found that IBS calculations following Piwinski (with q 2 / p replaced by R), Bjorken- Mtingwa, and a formula due to Raubenheimer, when applied to the ATF, all agree well. Comparing the Bjorken-Mtingwa calculations with ATF measurements of April 2000, we found reasonably good agreement in energy spread and horizontal emittance dependence on current. The vertical emittance measurement, however, implies that either: there is error in the measurement (equivalent to the introduction of a 0.6% 2-y coupling error), or intrabeam scattering is stronger than predicted (35% stronger in growth rates). In addition, the slope of the vertical emittance dependence on current is steeper than predicted.
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